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This Supplemental Bulletin is issued to modify, amend or clarify ite:^ns in the Terms of Reference for
the project Supply, lnstallation, Operation and Maintenance of Con'lrnor: {".,Jser System/Terrninal
Equipment at the Clark lnternational Airport.

Below are the queries raised by the prospective bidders during the Fre-Proposal Conference held
on February 7, 2017 at the Terminal Conference Roorn and qLleriesfclarifications subrnitted to the
Committee by February 10,2A17 , as well as the corresponding ren'larks *r instructinns nrade by th*
Selection Committee members.

Item Queries/Cla rifications Remarksf lnstructions
1.. Query from ARINC

Who will manage the Locai Area Networl<
(LAN)?

CIAC shall maintain/manage the LocalArea
Network (LAN).

2" Query from SITA

Who will maintain the infrastructure {rnc.
structure cabling)?

All structured cabling shall be maintained
by CIAC. Any additional cabling, however,
shall be at the expense of the winning
proponent.

3. Query from SITA

Who will maintain the kiosl< at ihe Trinoma
Mall?

The winning proponent shall provide on-
call maintenance service for the kiosk at
the Trinoma Mall.

4. Suggestion from ARINC

Regarding the maintenance of the kiosk at
the Trinoma Mail, CIAC may consider
having a Service Level Agreernent with the
winning proponent to establish guldelines.

The winning proponent shall be
responsible for the full maintenance of the
kiosk at the Trinoma Mall (on-call
maintenance service). Additionally, if an
airline requires a kiosk at the Passenger
Terminal Building as an additional service,
the winning proponent shall also provide
for its full maintenance.

5. Suggestion from SITA

Regarding the rnaintenance cf the kiosk at
the Trlnoma Mall, CIAC rnay consider
having Trinoma staff to do Level 1 suppoi"t.

!

i

The winning proponent shall b6.

responsible for the full maintenance of the
kiosk at the Trinoma Mall (on-call
maintenance service). Additionally, if an
airline requires a kiosk at the Passenger
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Terminal Building as an additional service,
the winning proponent shall also provide
for its full maintenance.

6. Query from SITA and ARlhtC

With regards to the submission of
proposals, is there any ertensi*n thal nrev
be given?

"The deadline for the Submission of
Proposals is on Februa ry !7 ,2017 (Friday),
no later than 12:00nn Philippine Standard
Time (PST) at the Records Management
Office (RMO), CIAC Corporate Office
Building, Civil Aviation Complex, Clark
Freeport Zone, Pampanga. Late proposals
shall not be accepted"

7. Clarification frorn ARINC

a. Will all airlines be required to use the
CUTE system?

b. With regards to the nnonthly facility
fee being charged to the airlines, is

there a minimum or maxinnurr"l rate?

Yes, all airlines will be required to use

the CUTE system. However, the use of
the CUSS kiosk is optional for airlines
and will be charged separately from
the use of the CUTE system.

Airlines will be charged on a per-flight
basis with fixed rate:

Low Cost Carrier - USD 100.00

Full Service Carrier - USD 350.00

This rate shall only apply to the usage

of the CUTE system (including LDCS

and reporting tools). Usage of the

check-in kiosk wili be an additional

cost to the subscriber airline, the rate

of which will be determined by the
provider, and will be included in the
month ly Concessionaire's Privilege

Fee being paid to CIAC.

0.

a Query from SITA

How many full-service fiights and lov,y-rosi
flights does CRK currently harre?

The following shows the frequency of
departing flights per week at CRK, as of L3
February 2017: I

Full Service Carriers (FSC)

Cathay Dragon

Qatar Airways Doha 7x
Emirates Eubai 7x

lncheon -7v
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Low Cost Carriers (LCC)

Cebu Pacific Hong Kong L0x

Singapore 1,,

Macau 4x

Cebu 6x

Tiger Air Slngapore 5x

Jin Air lncheon 7x

Busan !:)x

Philippine

Airlines
,lncheon lx

Caticlan 7x

Cebu 4x

Davao 3x

F. Princesa ?v

Busuanga

Air Asia Phils. Kalibo )X

Total:

FSC: 26 flights per week
LCC: 75 flights per week

* Note: PAL Express Busuanga, Air Asio Phils. Kolibo
and PAL Puerto Princesa flights will stort an Morch
26,27 and 28 respectively.

2016 Total No. of Departure Flights:

Cebu Pacific l-,033

PAL 15

Tiger Air t9z
Air Asia 2A

iin Air 565

Cathay Dragon 172

Asiana 366

Qatar Airways 1A]

Emirates 259

TOTAL 3,099

Attached are the passenger statistics of
CRK for CY 2015 and CY 2016.

L Ciarification from SITA

With regard to the payrfient of airlines an*
payment to CIAC, will it be in US Doiiars or
Philippine Peso? And will airlines be paying
the taxes?

All payments shall be made in US Dollars
(USD). Taxes shall be shoulderbd by the
a irlines.
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10. Query from SITA

a.

b.

With regard to the internet line of
the kiosk at Trinoma Mall, who will
shoulder the recurring cost of the
line?

With regard to the kiosk, is it a

requirement to have it at the
Trinoma Mall?

The winning proponent shall shoulder the
recurring cost of the internet line of the
kiosk.

Yes, please refer to Part B. Requirements
and Specifications.

1.1. Clarification fror: SlTl\

a. With regard to the size of the
monitorldisplay at the bcarciing iiale
counters & check-in couniers, the TOR

requires 21-inch disBlaV. However tir€
standard size is 19-inches, can Cl;\C

re-consider the size of the
d isplay/monitor?

b. With regard to Annex B iQuantitiesi,
there is a slight d!screpancy with the
number of BPP and 3TP spares.

a. 19-inch flat panel LCD monitors for
the boarding gate counters & check-in
counters are acceptable.

b. Number of BPP spares: 5

Number of BTP spares: 5

3.2. Clarification from SITA

With regard to the kiosk, is it acceptable to
provide a second-hand kiosk?

Yes, a second-hand kiosk is acceptable as

long as it complies with Part B.

Requirements and Specifications in the
Terms of Reference. '

't)t-). Cla rification from ARI NC

With regard to the equipment within the
Terminal, is it acceptable to provide
equipment that are not brand nery but
complies with the specifications?

Yes, second-hand equipment in the
Terminal are acceptable as long as they
comply with Part B. Requirements and
Specifications in the Terms of Reference.

j-4. Query from SITA

lf SITA wins, who will uninstall and rernove
the old equipment?

ln the event that SITA is awarded the
project, ARINC shall remove their
equipment following the timeline that CIAC
shall set to avoid any possible.disruption in
flight operations.

,i

1t Query from SITA

Will an office with air-conoitroning be
provided by CIAC free of charge?

Yes, CIAC shall provide an office for the
winning proponent.
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l_o. Cla rification from ARI tiC

Please confirrn that the requir*nrent ls fi:r
the implementation of only one i1-) Ct;55
kiosk at the Tririoma Clark Airport Loung€.
Does this need to be a fixed or mobile
kiosk?

Yes, the installation qf one (1) CUSS kiosk
at the Trinoma Clark Airport Lounge is
required. However, if an airline requests
for a CUSS kiosk to be installed at the CRK

theck-in area, the winning proponent may
do so as an add-on at the expense of the
airline.

For the Trinoma Clark Airport Lounge, the
kiosk should be a fixed kiosk. CIAC shall
pre-identify the location of the kiosk at the
Trinoma Clark Airport Lounge.

For the Passenger Terminal Building, the
kiosk should be a mobile kiosk.

17, Clarification from ARINIC and StT/r

Certification of good credit standing *
please provide the speclfic forrnat for this
certificate or advise on what inforrnai:on
does the certificate need to ccntain.

Please refer to page 6 of this Supplemental
Bulletin No. 1 for the format of the
certification of good credit standing.
However, if the proponent has an
applicable form which they have used
previously, they may do so.

11 . Query from SITA

On Page 2 Section B item 1.4, cioes the
term "materiais" incit..ide airline
consumables such as boarding passes, bag
tags, and continuous dr:eunrent prir:titg
paper used for DCPs?

It does not include ainline consumables
such as boarding passes, bag tags, and
continuous document printing paper for
DCPs.

24. Clarification from StTA

Please confirm if LDCS v;iil only be
functional for newly opened flights.

Yes, LDCS is only for newly opened flights
and will not be used for mid-flight system
outages.

1a Query from SITA

Will the provider be suhject to VAT on
revenue?

Any income derived from the freeport
zone is subject to 5% tax based on Gross
lncome Earned (GlE), pursuant to R.A.

9400.
19. Query from SITA

Since Clark lnternationalAirport is in a

freeport zone, would the importation of
equipment be free frorn import duties and
taxes?

All shipping/importation docuhrents
should be named after the Clarrk

lnternational Airport Corporation to be
free from import duties.
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Additional reminders and clarifications to all prospective proponents:

t. The original and copies of the proposals shall be typed or vrritten !n indelibie ink and each
page shall be signed by the proponent or its duiy authorized representative/s.

2. Please be reminded to that the Staternent of Compliar:ce must be includerl in the pnoposa{.

Proponents must state here eithen "Compiy" ot'"i\ot Cornply" against each *f the
individual parameters of each Specification stating the corresponding penforrnar:ce
parameter of the equipment offered. Furthermone. the Staternent of eompliance r:rust be
notarized. Attached is the revised Statement of Cornpliance.

3. The deadline for the Submission of Proposais is on Februa ry 't7 ,2fr17 {Friday}, no later {hen
12:00nn Philippine Standard Time (PST) at the Records [r,ilanagernent Oftice {Rhfl0}, CtAC

Corporate Office Building, Civil Aviation Complex, Clark Freeport Zone, Panipanga. l*ate
proposals shall not be accepted.

4. The Opening of Proposals shall be conducted oi'l the sarne day at t-:00prn at the CiAC Board

Room, Corporate Office Building, Civil,Aviation Cornplex, Clark Fi"eeport Zone, Fampar':ga.

5. No additional documents shall be accepted by the Selectir:rn Con'lmitt*e after the deadline
for the Submission of Proposals.

6. Only those who have a Letter of Authorization fnom their cornpanies stating that they ane

the authorized representative shall be allowed to participate. l-he letter of ar:thorization
shall be submitted separately to the RMO upon submissioni of their bi{,s.

For the guidance of all concerned.

Chairman
CUTE Selection Committee

lssued on: L3 FebrLranv 2017
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THE CHAIRMAN
CUTE Selection Committee
Clark lnternational Airport Corporation
Corporate Office Building, Civil Aviation Complex
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga, Philippines

Dear Sir:

ln compliance with the requirements of the Ciark lntern*tiona! Airp*rt eorpnnati*n CUTI
Selection Committee and pursuant to the Ternns of Refenence of the ftequ*st f*n Froposals
(RFP) for the Supply, lnstallation, Operation and Mainter:amee *f Connrr:'lon User
System/Terminal Equipment at the Clark lnternationai ,4irp*rt, the unclersigneri hereby
certifies that (name of campaay/interested propanerytj is !* good cr*dit standing
among financial institutions, agencies or parties it has conducted *r irltends to conduci
t ra n sactio n s.

This certification is issued in relation to the participation of {nQwte gf
comPonv/interested proponent) in the above-rnentioned RFF fronl CIAC.

Done this (date) in (plaee)

{name. siqnature of authorized represent"ctt;ve}

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before rne this day of __.., ?017, affiant exhibiting
to rne his/her Passport No. issued at on

2017.

Doc. No.

Page No.

Book No.

Series of 20L7

Notary Public
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Statement of Cormpliance

Proponents must state here either "Comply" or "Not Corrply" agalnst e;'ch *f the indivlcjual
parameters of each Specification stating the corresponding perfornranco pfirametcr of the
equipment offered.

SUPPLY,INSTALLAT!ON, OPERATIOr{ &l\}D !'i*&}f\iTfFi;ii',it-[ ()F ii;ii]r:!rr i..i]{*ii,{*f,,
USER SYSTEM/TERMINAL EQt,lPnfiENT AT el&ft1{ i&t if xXhr|iiSl1ir:,",rti*p*tT

"Comply"
or "Not
Comply"

General Requirements

The common-use platform wiil serve as a shared passenger har:d1ing
platform for multiple carriers to perforrn check-in and hoarding *perations
seamlessly. The CUTE solution will enable passertger check-in desks ar"rd gate
areas to be equipped with computers, boarding pass pririters, and haggage
tag printers, document printers and hoarding gate rqade rs that can be used
by multiple airlines. cornmon Use Terminal Equipment systeff] shal! n'rean al!
the required components for typical CUTE operation.

The system should allow the connection of a!i areas of the passenger
terminal to a central server and gateways including rery:*te l<iosk installed for
airport lounge. The soiution should allow cost savings to be reaiize c{ thraugl'l
the deployment of smaller scale mini core roorns at the airports where there
are typically between 10 to 100 workstations"

The bidder/contractor must submit a w!'itten proof ttriat their" company has
at least 5 years experience/specialties in the suppiy, installatlon,
commissioning and maintenance, and provider of the Cornrncn {Jser
System/Terminal Equipment being used to other !nternational airr-rnrr
terminals.
The role of the contractor will be to design, install and cornmissicn a

complete CUTE solution for CRK. The work will include ti"le suppty of all
software, hardware and materials plus the provision cf all nccessary
integration requirements to allow these cornponents t* *perate ln a
seamless C|JTE environment.

The scope of work shall not in any way linrit the true Ente nt af the project. it
shall be the responsibility of the bidderlcontractor to incorp*rate any works
or other incidental expenses that the contractor deems necessary to satisfy
the true intent of the project to the best engineering standard and practices.

The contractor shall have full knowledge of the pro.lect, work and site
condition, and have reviewed the true intent of the pro!*ct and bid
documents, and thus warrants the availability of the labor, w*rl<s, and
specialties to the system, systems, operation and maintenance of the new
Common User System/Terminal Equipment at CRK"

The bidder/contractor rnust be a local authorized representatiire of the
leading common User system/Terniinal Equipment system and mLrst have ,

qualified and trained operation and maintenance personr:el tl":at wili hanclle
24 hours, 7 davs per week operations of CRK.
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1.8 The Bidder/Contractor shall include a Billing Systerx that can generate
Billing reports based on Airline login/logoft in CUpFS usage such as:

a. Capture and process daily, weekly or n:onthly input cJata from
Airlines Login/Logoft usage.

b. Generate CUPPS Login/Lcgoff usage report per Air!ine
c. Provide Statisticai reporting and anaiysis capabiiities

l-. v The Bidder/Contractor shall include a Fassertger $-oading ffiep*rt {FLR}
software that can generate periodic reports on the nur.i":b*r cf passe ngers
and obtain information for each departing flight for Billing purp)*ses.

1.10 The Bidder/Contractor shail include a Local Bepantune e$r1trffii Systen:
(LDcs)fully featured system that can serve as back-up in case cf feilure *f
the host DCS or Gateway to avoid the possibiiity of having to fail back to a

manual check-in. The DCS shoLrld fully conform to ali re[evant IATA standards
for DCS systems and should be certified to operate on thc con'lfiron use
platform installed at the airport.

1.11 The Bidder/contractor shail install a corrmon [,xse self $ervlce {fuss} Kios$<

at the Trinoma Clark Airport Lounge

The kiosk shall also be connected to the ct".,pps system of ctark tnternational
Airport including gateways and interfaces.

The kiosk is designed to support current indr:stry standards, as r,,-*llas fu{ure
developments, the kiosk incorporates the latest ir: CLJSS kiosl< technolcgy

The kiosk's modular design sLrpports muitiple peripheral configurations and
allows for easy field upgrades. lt's sirnple, unconrplicated iaycut rnakes it
easy to access each component and quickly replenish 5raper stnck. Fronr an
accessibility standpoint, the kiosk conforms to the Arnerican Disa'bility Act
(ADA) standard for barrier free design.

1..1.2 The system wili be required to provide the envinonm€nt or! rnihich each
airline or handling agent can access their required Departure controi systern
(DCS) at the check-in counter and at the boarding gates at Clark tnternational
Airport and all known related developrnents.

1. 13 Full support services after complete installation of the systenl v,rithin the
duration of the contract.

1.14 The contractor shall perform such additional works as ffiay be requested by
the CIAC related to the Scope of Services under sr.lch terms ar:d ccnditions to
be mutually agreed upon by both pa!-ties.

2.0 Scope of Services

2.r The works include the furnishing of rnateriais, spar* p*rts, t*n*r, tootr,
equipment, system, test instruments, apparatus and other engineering
services necessary for the supply, lnstallation, openation and l\flajnter-rar-rce
of common User System/Terminal Equipn'rent for cRK. This includes the
following:

1'. Redesign of Local Area Network for curE that currently exist at
CRK:

i. Reuse of existing cable facilities (e.g. i:iber, Cat S).
ii. Testing and replacement (e.g. installatir:n of new

cables if necessary or using existing spare cables) of
defective existing cabie facilities
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iii. Redesign, repiacenrent and !nstallation t:f [ocal active
network components

2. Testing and commissioning of the whole systeffi
3. Checking and testing of completed services as nequired f*r

the project
4. Manning of the 24 hours x 7 davs r:qr week operation and

maintenance of the system
5. Submittalof As Built Plan

6. The core roomy'space and power supply wiii be to the acc*unt of
CIAC. Central air-conditioning will also be prr:vided"

7. Maintenance training of personnel reqr-lireri uncie r ihe proj*ct
8. Operators training of personnel requined under the pro.]ect

9. Acceptance and turnover of the cornpleteC project

3.0 Technical Requirements

3.1 The CUTE solution shali provide to the operator an interface ta r"nanage their
respective airline data and the individual localand host applicatians" The usen
interface shall be a graphical, web-based environrnent, and sf.rall provide *
common look and feel for all CUTE applications. Authorized users sheii have
the ability to select their specific applications for execution (e.g., arrline
terminal emulator, DCS, overhead display) via the common Llser rnefiu.

3.2 The CUTE system solution shall support all airlines appiications regardless of
the platform they are developed on i.e. [egacy and lP-based host
applications. Other than standard certification activities, the airline
applications would not require modification to be supported on the platforrn.

3.3 The CUTE solution shall connply with the latest revisir:r: *f iATA fil) 1797.

3.4 All computer hardware for full and cornprehensive Cornmon lJse passenger

Processing System should be all, inc!udirig lnteiligent Wonl<stations {iWS},
Document Printers (DCP), Boarding Gate Scanners (BGit), Eaggage Tag
Printer (BTP), Boarding Pass Printers (ATB), Bar Code Readers ieCR), Optical
Character Recognition (OCR), Magnetic Stripe Reader il\,aSR) anel scanner for
passport reading.

3.5 The system shall be designed to be accessed via a comrnon br*wser-based
interface from any CUTE workstations.

3.6 The system must be scalable to any number of worl<stations and allows
multiple applications (such as airline TEslto be run on nruitipie ais-!ine hosts
from a single workstation, thus maximizing the use of airpr:rt resources and
space.

3.7 The system should enable peripheral devlces such as boarding pass printer
(ATB) and baggage tag printer (BTP) that is deployed a{ a particulai"
workstation to be accessed by multiple users. The systenr shoulr.i also
support AEA standard peripherals, and tlre supplier shouEd propos€ eievices
that offer clear cost savings benefits. ,

3.8 The system should have no restrictions to integrate with othter airport
systems such as FIDS, BRS, Airport Database, Gate Manager-nent Systenr, and
other systems presently deployed at the airports.

3.9 The components of the CUTE platform shail be seanrless integnated t* provide
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a robust shared platform to support passenger ope nations at CRK"

3.10 The solution shall support ability to print standard comrnereial off-the-shetf
Windows printers using plain paper.

3.11 The solution shall utilize proven and IATA conrpllant devices to suppcrt carrie:"
operations

3.17 The solution shall utilize proven software solutions to rninirnize
problems/disruptions to airport operations and improve tLre overall airpont
experience for the passenger

3.13 The solution shall optimize the airport real-estate and resou*-ces to allor,,; frn
modular growth and flexibility.

3. rt+ The solution shall leverage on opportunities for cost redrictior,; where feasihle

3.15 The system architecture should be based on "client-server" configuration.
3.16 The system shall support future Comrnon use Fassenger Processing Systems

(CUPPS)applications.

3.17 The existing Core Room shall be used to house tlre CUPPS eore server and
other systems and sub systems. This room shail serve as the ccntraI location
for servers, routers, gateways required for the CUPpS and *ther subsyst*ms
including core serve and its new power supply UFS systerrn.

3.18 The contractor/bidder shall provide racks and cooling units to support the
equipment housed in the core server room.

3.19 The existing LAN cabling required to support the CUFpS shail be us*d. Tlre
contractor are responsible for any additionalcab!ing works, active eornponents
and configurations for the additional equipment and suhsystems as well as
spare units that will be required to operate the LAN far:ility effici*ntly"

1ln The system shall provide one or rnore gateways to vrhich communlcatlons
connections to each airline Host local DCS car-r be connected"

3.21 lf the connection between a workstation and gateway is clisconr:ected due {o
malfunction, the system shall ensure that it is reconnected using alte rnative
gateway, preferably without the need for interver:tion bv ihe er:d us*r.

I -)a
The system shall provide facillties to enable new or relocatecj c*ui,.ters or gates
to be added to the system. The systern shallhold data assoelated with each
gate or counter inteliigent worl<station.

J, L3 The system shall provide facilities for adding new software contigurations to
the system such as new emuiators, new airline DCS, worksta{ions and
peripherals, Server and gateway upgrades.

3.24 The system shall allow new version of application software to be attached to
the network and shall provide test facilities to check that ail wi:r$<stations and
peripherals can make full use of it.

3.25 The system must be designed so that a single point of failure shall r:oi i:e
capable of disconnecting any of the following from the network:

o A Host or Local DCS

o Network Management Systern
r The Configuration Server

3.26

All servers shail be duplicated to minimize the in*pact of failurc. The effect of a

failure of a single server shall be invisible to the end user.
o lf the server is responsible for downloading software to
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workstations, a duplicate server should provide hot backup
service immediately.
lf the server is a gateway, and the service to the gates or
counters using the gateway is interrupted, the system should
re-establish connections with appropriate DCS through an
alternative gateway. User should be notified of a failed
connection and for security r@sons, shall be required to log in
again.

All failures and conditions at time of failure should be logged
and recorded in a log file.

4.0 Security Requirements

4.1. The common user system design will be required to conform to tfre following
SECURIW REQUIREMEI{TS,(Security to be provided at a minirnurn of thnee
levels):

o Access to Common l.Jser System configuraticlr: function;
o Access to particular ernulator or airline application frorn wori<

station.
o Access to an airline Host Local DCS once logged ln.

compliance with PCDlss {Payment card irtdustl'y Data see uri{y s{ar:dards}
https://www. pcisecu ritystanda rds.org

A1 Security access to the system for each workstation prior to airiiire application
or emulator will be solely from the station controlfon each L6cal Anea [.letw*rl<
(LAN)

4.3 Security access to emulator or airline applicationr frorn a wcrkstaticn will
consist of a minimum of usqr lD and password supplied by the user".

4.4 lf the password is necessary, the password shall be acaept;d provided it r's

alphanumeric.

4.5 consumables - Paper consumables will be under airline's responsibiiities

5.0 Functional Requirements

5.1 The CUTE system shall have the foilowiftg features:

' Allow multiple instances of windows, Dos orjava appiications to
allow access to multiple airline host applications fr*ry: a sir:gie
worl<station

' Provide a robust peripheral rnan&gement utility which wculd en*ble
airline applications access to the shared cornmon-use devices

' Allow multiple carniers to use the same check-in and gate lrardware
for their operations

' Allow each airline to have individual airline login to tireir host
application

' Able to support both legacy and rp-based host airline protocols 
,

n Each cUTE workstation shall have the abillty to support the nelevant
airline terminal emuiators for access to the respective ainlines host '.

system

. Support for wireless technologies

' Must be able to support the incorporation of riewer teci.lnoiogles e .g.
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CUSS and RFID in future

' The boarding pass and bag tag printers must have the abiiity to
support common stock or airline provided stock as desired

. The CUTE system must be able to be rernoteiy rnor:it*red.

I Supports migration path to CtJPPS.

. Have at least one CUPPS pilot site

r Supports BCBP by converting AE,q nragnetics t(} and frorn harcocje.

. Support Windows printing.

5.2 CUTE system shall be able to interface to or support standard airport,/airl!ne
industry applications such as:

. Airline Departure Controi System (DCS)

. Local Boarding Application

. Local Departure Control Systerns

. Flight lnformation System (FtDS)

. Self-service kiosks

' lnterfacing with downstreanr applicatlons e.g" Baggag* lleccnc![iatior:
Systems

5.3 DCS Functions

The cUTE system will be capable of executing the standarei operationai
check-in and boarding tasks based on industry standards. Tt-re tasks
considered shall include, but not be limited to:

. Processing passenger, baggage and ticketir-lg infornration;

. Reading OeR documents;

r lssuing boarding passes in ZDBC

. lssuing of Bag Tags;

. Logging for audit trails and

. lnterfacing with downstream systems e.g. Eaggage
Reconciliation etc.

5.4 2D barcode support
The vendor must have the capability within the curt platf*rm ts $i.rp$rort the
conversion of Automated ricket and Boarding pass version 2 {ATB2} data
from the airline host to Portable Data File {pDr}417 zD barcode forr.nar and
vice versa seamlessly without requiring changes to [:e made to the airline
host application.

This feature/product is required by cRK to enabie airlines whc are not 2D'
barcode ready to make a seamless transition without the pressure of having
to enhance their legacy host applications within the stipulated ;ATA
timeframe.

The conversion software must be made available by the curfl providen as
part of the 2D barcode product suite. The following feature is mar:datory as it
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will enable cRK to transition from the expensive ATB2 devices anij stocl< to
the less costly 2D barcode ready peripherals.

The vendor must propose a solution for this 2D barcode data eonversion and
must have demonstrated having this productl feature in operation at a curt
airport for at least 4 months.

The vendor must also propose the nelevant certified devices ro support th!s
requirement.

5.5 Device Connectivity and Communicatiom

TCP/IP, USB, serial or parailel interfaces shrall be accepted a{ the sub-
component level (printers etc.). The cUTE vendor shat[ pnopose the mosi cost
effective system solution, regardless of sub-compi:ne*l dev!ce conr:ectivity
methods, so long as the entire solr"rtion has been certifled f*r Lrse by the
proponent.

At the TCP/IP Ethernet layer, all information shall be conrmui'llcateC betweeri
the server(s) and the clients via dedicated Vt_ANs" The sysrem shail
synchronize the date and time on ail devices fror-n a designaied sc){.!rce"

lf required, the successful CUTE system proponent shall pr*vicle in advance, a

detailed network layout schematic and ail connectivity requirerne:.lts to cRK
and the Common Network lnfrastructure (Ct\l) contrac{or for inctrusion into
the final design. The CUTE contractor shall coond!nate netuvr:rk nequinernents
and all activities with the CNI contractor on an ongoirrg basis.

5.6 Administration

cUTE system administrationr shall be via a central GUI based rytanagemerrt
tool capable of remote adrr.rinistration of all CUTE components.
Administrative properties of all CUTE devices shail inrclude, but not he iirnited
to:

. Network pararneters

' 0perational setup pararneters

. Runtime information

, Health status information

5.7 Auditing

The CUTE system shall provide an audit trail on a per-user ancl per-
workstation basis. The audit trailfile for each subsystem shall indicate any
time-stamped changes that occurred to applications configr".rration, data
structure, or database fields/records, and other detai!s of rhrc change. This
information shallbe stored on curE servers, and shall be available for
remote interrogation upo n proper a uthentication.

5.8 Software

The cUTE contractor shall install all software requireci for delivery of the
GUTE solution. All such software shall confornn, at minimum, to tl"re foliowing:
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Commercia l-off-the-shelf, 32-bit

Support m ultithreading

Support Symmetric Multi-Processing (SMP)

Support conversion of ATB2 data to 2D bar code

Have latest, at time of Oetivei, software patches and service
packs applied

Support TCP/lP network protocol

Support Windows printing

Built using ind ustry-standard application development
software such as Java Visual Basic, C/C++ and XML

5.9 Ba rcode Tra nsformation

The CUTE platform must have the built in optional $upport fr:r ZD b*rcode
transformation to support I,ATA's Sirr-rplify the Business initiative to have all
airlines be lAO% 2D barcode conrpliant by 2010. The CUTI platforrn nrust
support the conversion of airline host data to IATA cornpliani 2D harcode data
seamless without requiring changes to be made to the a!rllne DCS ar TEs except
for modification to the airline PECTABs.

5.10 Windows Device Printing

The CUTE platform must have the built in optional support f*r Winrciours print
devices controlled by Windows driver. The Ct"iTE platf*rrn rnust supp*rt
printing using Windows print spooler.

5.11 Workstation Operati ng Systern

The CUTE contractor shall select and pre-install l\licrosoft Winci*ws CIperating
System (incorporating all the latest updates and patches) to uss across ai!
workstations.

5.L2 Server Operating System

The cUTE contractor shall select and pre-instal! a standai"dlzed CIperating
System to use across all servers. The proposal shall specify thre server openating
system along with any exceptions. The selected Operating System sha jl, at
minimum, conform to the following:

r Commercial-off-the-shelf, 32-bit stabi€ proriuction release

r Support rnultitasking and multithreading

r Support Symmetric Multi-Frocessing {SMlpi

. Have latest, at time of hand-over to the e RK, sc{twene patciies
and service packs applied

5.13 Database Software

All database software products selected for the delivery cf the curl system
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shall, at minimum, conform to the following:

. Commercial-off-the-shellindustrialgradeRDB;

. Latest, stable version, at time of delivery, from one software
vendor;

. Based on accepted and recognized industry standards;

. ODBC/SQL compliant and capable of supporting real time data
warehousing;

. Capable of self-maintenance with configuration control.

' Designed such that the addition of fields and/or tables is easily
accommodated

5.14 Host Gatewavs and lnterfaces

Wide Area Network

The proposal shall include interfaces to a Host DC$ System anC wiil
include:

. Any additional routers and leased line circuits required for cut-
over

r Connection to Airline gateway / router equipment

The CUTE vendor shall coordinate with the airlines all the required steps
and procedures in order to establish connectivity and communication with
the carrier hosts.

5.15 Equipment Specifications

5.15"i. Core Servers

L. General

The contractor shall recomrnend an appropriate server ronfigurati*n fr:lr the
proposed solution.

only hardware that meets approval of the operating Systern {os) vendor shall
be considered. All the hardware shall be comrnercial-r:ff-the-shelf and use
ind ustry sta nda rd non-proprieta ry conn pone nts"

Minimum server requirements:

' All servers shall be latest and stable technoiogy ai tirne rf deiivery, f rom a

single vendor;

. Rack mountable in a standard 19,inch rack;

. lntel or AMD based 32-bit, with 2 and 4-way SMp sunBort for up t* foudl4l
processors;

' The total processor performance shall be delivered such that the total
processor utilization under maximurn expected load shaiN n*t exceed 25%;

. lntegrated 1000Mbps networl< adapters {as required};
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r lntegrated hardware RAID to allow the capacity to be increased by adqjitior':
of RAID drives without system shutdown. At least one drive per array shall
be in hot standby with automatic fail-over controlled by the RAtD
controller.

' Servers shall be individually protected by managed UFS devices.

. Rack mountable 1U high keyboard with integrated pointing device.

2. Configuration

ln addition to minimunr handware requirernents, the foilowing conflguratlcn
guidelines shall be observed:

The design should allow a server to be powered down ar:d replaced without
disruption to the network or applications.

The hardware design shall incorporate redr.rncjancy to ensure that there Is no
single point of failure.

Servers shall be "dual-homed" to the LAN core switches via senver grade
Gigabit Ethernet NlCs.

3. Displays (Servers)

The cUTE contractor shali include 17-in flat panel, rack mcunrable flip-r.rg:
type LCD monitor with the appropriate characteristics to rneet the needs cf
particular applications. All monitors supplied shall be of prevailing
performance characteristics at time of delivery.

The minimum performance criteria for LCD display are:

. Rack mountable 1U high, flip-up type.

. 1280 x1024 non-interlaced resolution

. 15-in viewable area

. Viewing angle of 120 degrees

5.15"2 Host Gatewavs and lnterfaces

1. Host Gateways

Gateways must be proven common use gateways, runn!ng at a *lininlun: of
five airports of equal or Iarger size than cRK. Gateways must pr*vide support
for the legacy protocols used by the current airlines for cRK. Ga{eways shouicl
provide support for any airlines that are expected to be added to the cRK in
the near future.

2. Airline Host lnterfaces

GUTE must support any gateway required by workstation applications and
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comply with the IATA RP1797 requ;rarr:eli:,.

5.15.3 LocalArea Network

o Redesign of Local Area Network for CUTE that currently exist at CRK:

o Reuse of existing cable facilities (e.g. Flber, Cat 5).

o Testing and replacement (e.g. installation of new cables if necessary or
using existing spare cables) of defective existing cable facilities

1. CUTE LAN Design Criteria

Network design shall be based on the common use network infrastructure
environment that will exist at the Airport at time of CUTE deployment. The
cUTE system shall be Ethernet TcP/lP based at the server and workstation
levels. The systems shall adhere to a Client-server or peer-peer (where
allowed) networking models. The end devices shall be the clients to the
primary/secondary servers. All end device addressing shall be coordinated with
each airline.

5.15.4 lntelligent Workstations to be installed at the following:

Check-in counter - 34 sets
Boarding Gates (lnt'l) - 12 sets
Boarding Gates (Domestic) - 8 sets
Transfer Desk - l- set
Core/ServerRoom - Lset
Spareunits/sets - 5sets

1. Workstations

All workstation hardware for systems speclfied in this document shalI n:eet or
exceed requirements outlined in this section.

only hardware that meets approval of the operatinrg syst*r'n {os} vendor shail
be considered. The systems shali use industry standard non-proprietary
components. At minimum, all workstations shall contain the following:

' Allworkstations shall be latest and stable technology at trnre of delivery,
from a single vendor;

r lntel or AMD 32-bit processor.

' The total processor performance shall be delivered such that the total
processor utilization under nominal rnaximunn expected l**ri shall not {

exceed 25%;

-4GBRAM

- lntegrated lLlrcAMbps Ethernet NiiC

- CD-R/DVD ROM
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- 1 serial ports, L parallel port, and 4 USB v2.0 ponts {ali ir-r back of
chassis)

- keyboard

2. Displays (Workstations)

The CUTE contractor shall include 2l--in flat panei LCD msnitor with the
appropriate characteristics to meet the needs of particular applications" All
monitors supplied shall be of prevailing perforrnance characteristics at tin"ie nf
delivery.

The minimum performance criteria for a LCD display are:

. 1280xlA24non-interlaced resolution

. 2L-in viewable area

Viewing angle of 120 degrees
5.15.5 Keyboard/Magnetic stripe Reader {MsR} / optiaal eharaeten $?eader {eeffi}

to be installed at the followlng:

Check-in Counter - 34units
Boarding Gates(lnt'l) - L2 units
Boarding Gates(Domestic)- 8 units
TransferDesk - lset
Spare units/sets 5 units

1. Magnetic Stripe Reader
Magnetic Stripe Readers shali meet on exceed the following crite ria:

. Capable of reading data in accordance to lS0 I\XUZ & 6

. Capable of reading 3 and 4 track magnetic stripes

. Capable of (but not limited to) accepting:

Credit Cards

Frequent Flyer Cards

Employee Travel Cards

2. Optical Character Reader

' optical Character Readers shail meet or exceed the follorruing criteria:
, Capable of reading OCR A according to tSO fiV3/3,

' Capable of reading CCR B according to tSO j_073/2

. Capable of roller feeding docurnents at optimurn speed

. Capable of (but not limited to) reading:

Machine Readable Document (MRD) !.e. passports and Visas

. lD Cards

. ATB Tlckets
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TAT Tickets

5.15.5 Boarding Pass Printer iEPP) to be installed at ti1* f*i{l:n ing:

Check-in counter
Boarding Gates(lnt'l)
Boarding Gate( Domestic)
Tra nsfer Desk

Spare units/sets

- 34 sets

- 6 sets

- 4 sets

- lset
- 5 sets

1. Boarding Pass Printer (BPF)

BPP printers shall meet or exceed the foilowing criteria:

Compliance with IATA resolutions 7ZV{as appropriate} Rp 1723

. AEA 99 (latest standards)

. Single ATB coupon or wallet feed

. Direct Thermal Printing

. Extended graphics capability for logos and bar codes

5.1.5.7 Baggage Tag Printer to be installed at the following:

Check-in counter - 34 sets
Transfer Desk - l- set
Boarding Gates (lnt'l) - 6 sets
Boarding Gate (Dornestic) - 4 sets
Spareunits/sets - 5sets

1. Bag Tag Printers {BTP}

Bag Tag Printers shall meet or exceed the followlng requirernents:

. Compliance with IATA requirements

. Direct thermal Printing

. Extended Graphics including IATA smooth fonts anc{ True Type

, Scalable font technology

r Support Bar codes l-28, 39, 2 of 5, Int 2 of S and 2-D
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. Handle both fan-fold and roll paper stoii(

, Capable of handling ciifferent tag lengths

Ability to have add-on feature for ilFlD chips in r)3f-r;!, !irci,'
5.15.8 Boarding Gate 2D Reader to be installed at the followil.lg;

Boarding Gates(lnt'l) - 12 units
Boarding Gates (Domestici* I irnits
Spareunits/sets - 2units

1. Barcode Reader (BCR)

Bar Code Readers shall meet or exceed the following requirements:

, Compliant with IATA Resolutions;

. AbilitV to read bar codes 128,39,2 af S, int 2 of 5, 2D pDl-417;

, Scan rate should be at ieast 35/second.

5.15.9 Document printer to be installed at the follow!r.rg:

Boarding Gates (lnt'l) - 5 units
Boarding Gates(Domestic)- 4 units
Core/Server - 0-unit
Spare units/sets - lunit

1. Document Printer {DCP}

Document printers shall meet or exceed the foilowing criteria:

. Printers using dot-matrix technology

. 20 pages per minute (PPM)

).15. -tU Airport Lounge Kiosk:
1 set at Trinoma Clark Airport Lounge

The kiosk provides the following standard features:
.PC

. UPS

. 17 inch LCD with SAW technology touchscreen

. Card reader

. Full-page passport reader with RFID function & OCR data capti*re

. Barcode reader

. Wide format boarding pass printer (Gpp)

r Front and rear access doors with door-open sensors

. Remote power management rnodule

. Bagtag printer

. Wireless device

o Pedestal with stability base plate
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. Service keyboard

o Standard LAI\ connections

o 60 Hz or 230VAC 50 Hz

The contractor shall submit the proposed enclosure fCIr the kiosi{.

5.15.11 Uninterrupted Power Supply to be lnstalled at t**e f*ll*w;ng:

Check-in counter
Boarding Gates (tnt'li
Boa rding Gates(D0mestic) -
Airport Lounge

Transfer Desk

Core/Server Room

Spare units/sets

34 sets

L2 sets

8 sets

1 set
1 set

2 sets

2 sets

1. Uninterrupted Powen Supply {UPS}

Uninterrupted Power Supply shall meet or exceed the foilowing criteria:

. Output Power Capacity of 720Waits/1200VA

, Typicai Backup Time at Half Load of 10 minutes (360watts)

. Typical Backup Time at Full l-oad of 4 minutes {720watts}. Nominal Output Voltage of 230V

. Nominal lnput Voltage of 230V

. lnput Frequency of 50/50H2 +l- 3 i-tz
5.16 Training

The supplier will provide training to the airport personnei in the use *f the
system.

The supplier will provide training sessions {Trainlng cf Trainers} irr IngIish. This
training shall be conducted on-site at the air6:ort"

ln "Train the Trainer" format, provide at least two {2} four (4} h*urs sessions
for representatives norninated by each airline and ground handier which shail
include hands-on training.

The supplier will provide training to the CIAC Technicians in the use ancl
maintenance of the system.

5.17 Warranty must cover all supplied workrnanship, handwar* in core room a*d
network equipment supplied by supplier and software fr:rr the entire perioci of
the contract.

5"18 References and Standards 
+

The CUTE system shall be developed and implernented for CRK, i:ased on the
industry standards, principles and practices including but nct lir:rilecl to the
following:

' AEA Technical Spec "Parametric ATB Data Concept" (pLeTAB gg)
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(March 2001)

' IATA - Passenger Services Conference Resolutir:rns fu'lanuai - Resolutlon
722c"Automated Ticket/Boarding Fass {ATS) anrl lvIultiple purpose

Document ( M PD) Cou pon-by-Cou pon Tech nica I 5p*cificatio n " ZL"
Edition

' iATA - Passenger Services Conference Resolutions Manuai - Flesolution
772d "Off Premise Automated Ticket/tsoarding Fass Version 2

(oFATB2)" 21" Edition

' IATA - Passenger Services Conference Resolutierns Manual - Resolutiorr
T22e "Automated Ticket/Boarding Fass (ATE) and t/!ultiple purpose

Document (M PD) Coupon-by-Co upon Techn ica I Specificatio r-r" 2 1-"

Edition

' IATA - Passenger Services Conference Resolutions Mariuai -
Recommended Practice 1Vg7 "Co'mmon tJse -[erminal Hquipr:rent

(cUTE) Systems" 2i.u* Edition

. ISO tO73-1,:1976 - "Alphanurneric charaeter sets for optical
recognition -- Part 1:Character set OCR-A -- Shapes and dirrenrsions of
the printed image" (March 30 2001)

' l5O 1073-2:L976 - "Alphanun:eric character sets f*r opticai
recognition -- Part 2:Chanacter set OCR-B -- Shapes and dimemsions of
the printed image" (March 29 1gg9i

. ISO/IEC 781,1,-2:20A1- "ldentification cards -- Recording tecl"rnique --
Part 2: Magnetic stripe -Low coercivity" (February 1 20fi1)

. lS0/lEC 7811-6:2001- "ldentification cards -- ftecording techniqr:e --
Part 6: Magnetic stripe -High coercivity" (Fehruary 1 2001i

, FCC -Fart 15 "Radio Frequency Devices - Class A - Digitai ilevices,,
(December 18 2001)

specific to network communications, the cUTt systern shalt foiiow standards
specified below and applicable derivatives, as agreeable with network
communication technologies in place at time of CUTE deploym€ilt: ,

. IEEE 802.3 Ethernet

. IEEE 802.1,1b/gWireiess LAN

. IEEE 802.3af Power over Ethernet

SUBSCRIBED AND swoRN To before me this day of __? 7-017, affipnt exhibiting
to me his/her Passport No. - issued at _ on

2017.
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